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The Record Book Pictures of York or
play clothes




Lines I can wear
.becoming i.^nes
Fabrics for work and
play clothes











\Suitab.lej ealors for a
'Good line?, for tall, thin
figura .(use pictures)
Making the Gutift Ky pattern si?e




SIIPT) 1 ICE needed
The feed dog





How to lay pattern
of fabric
Sewing machine stitching
Qj (length of stitch and
tension)
Plain overcast seams
Fitting your Garment A point in fitting Fitting a dress
8 points for fitting
Special fitting












Class of house dresses








Eow to Use Program Suggestions: - One copy of "Program Suggestions" is
developing your club program for the year. There are many suggestions
may "be made when preparing your Club Year Book.
Slip stitching a hem Pinafores
Clipping corners Class of slacks
Sewing machine darned Class of overalls
Mending a straight tear All outfits made.
sent to each leader. It mav be helpful in
that may be put into a club meeting sc choices
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